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BIOGRAPHY Off* _nu John 0, Talley ' '
701 w# walnut St.
0&l*koma .oity, Oklahoma

BORN: • August 9, 1082 In Italy, Texas.

PARENIS; fa.V»B, B» Tal3ey, Virginia*'
Betty Morton.

My grandfather was a minister* H@ was a Populist and

a great admirer of Teddy Rooaevelt. T§ia grandfather, Stopheh

C, Talley, was one of the chaplains in the Second Tennessee

Regiment of Confederates during the Civil T'ar. Another grand*

father, John A. Talley, was a teamster under Col* Bartlow in

the Second Missouri Regiment* . I had five brothers and five

sisters. On the 15th of August for many years past^, jgostof

us have had a reunion at Boulder oamp»? !" ^ "'*"

% mother's coolcing was commended "by Governor Murray*

: While at the camp of the National Guards at Ft* Sill, we met
• * *

[ Governor Murray one day. HX*m Ckmrnor Murray,n he eaid* Wt

[kidded him a little* nDo,yo» renumber, governor, the Repub*»

lidan and Democratic meeting at Menginn, many years ago?*' We

took off our wagon sheets and p»t covers on them and slept
' '' . ~*v - . .

on the ground* In the morning we had ham and hot bisduitSt"

"I remember that ham and hot biscuits yet»n said the

Gcrornor, BThoseywere the beat I ever tasted, j|j$f nobody can

beat my wife making hot buckwheat cakes *n

One day a long while afterward. X met an outlaw. Two
men came up to us eight Biles west of HooaeveXt on Kesquite
* / -' ' ^ .

;flat»» % finished the loading wagons with woo&« Al tnd hi*L-iTOtg '#ijfiad mm ohuok boxes in the noming» In fact they
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had stayed all night with ue» Before making* on with tiiet*

journey t£ey helped tae load our wagons, ' ?«'hen they got

they told me that one of them/wa© AX Jenningsi a notorious

er* he was not a killer, however, Hot one %

of those outlaws would, M i l a man unless they had to to ?-

•protect their otm' lives, . *•'.,•'*' v .

,, Oae time.fom Butler,»who was a constable,, with:;a sherigg,

U* s« Marshallj and myeelf, were riding along, "Stick em /

up I" said a voice to the. sheriff and the ma^Snall, who were
' • ' • * • - ' , ' - : , . ' . * ' • • • "

ridilag ahead.. ,,vShey jbamediately. compliedv . WI hate to shoot

vou tw6 men," said 1̂ he outlaw,rfbut i t i s my neck If I don't,".-

tJ.us! then, fclie* cons ta t e ' and I got. aroun4 behind, the outlaws #.

"Stick em up, yourselfIM we .ordered,. I t was their time to

DB surprised, -We .took the men and la id their guns, butts
- . * - . . . . ' a> -. .

out* 'One of the outlaws had been shot in-the foot. We gave

him special .care, • ' '''.*'•''

I'have seen <<fehe Ind'ians dancing, wearing whit ̂ people's

scalps, but they never ufted the "war Bonnet** in' actual battle,

_jiat was merely ceremonial, 'they often wore almost nd&hing,

i except - a breeon clout •,' ~ - ,- •

I-. I kaow where sixteeit soldiers were buried, When the
I'-. ' .' ' " . " ' • • —-= - — _ \ »

fXttdians -triedVfco run Mar«y outi-of the ooun^ry-about 2.652,

the,soldiers were killed.-.Bla'ck Henry -TJiompson ran a store

abo,u& three idles south of Lugert, just across.from the m - .

,dian^counJqpy where* these s a t e e n were k i l l ed . Some Indian

wo.ulai stay and gamble. unti^. l a t e a t night at that store and

^n/wtjuld driVe one aniraal,, belonging t o ^ d ByrSbaok with
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The £ext morning a dead Indian ̂ was found, Officially, no

onalsnew who had killed Poline, but there was no doubt SI

most peopled minds* . . • , .

One 'time the government sent some one to fi,nd,t&e graves.

of the sixteen soldiers and. remove their bodies .to a.more

suitable place* The men dug in one of the canyons too far

south* We told him that the men were buried further-to.the

nojith* His answer was: nI have, orders to dig in this south

oanyon for these men» If th€y are, liot ̂ ere, I am going home*"

YOien Marcy had made a map o£ this region, ^e thought

-that the Salt Fork flowed into Sim fork, .and then in$o Horth '-

Fork, crossing into Elm Fork where !$angum is now. Instead,

Salt Fork or Cavio flows directly 'into Red River* . He stood

on a M i l to the east and from there it is true that the

country looks like the bed of a stream flowing northward as

you lpokv-west* Espeoially as tjiere is a mountain .hiding the

real course of the river at this point» I have seen this

map%gf Karcy*s with this error in it* The white\mesquite

grass loo&s like a r^ver-bed* "

When we settled six miles southeast of ifiemgum in 1887f

all there was there, wsere drift ffenoes* Feaoes built every

six" miles to keep the cattle froia wandering away in storms*

Range cattle^and coyotes were all the animals you could see*

Hangum was a Tin Town* It was so called because one of this

first buildings {though Mr/* .Sweet had built a Post Of fie© in

.865 in a'dug-outU was built by some one putting up some

pugh poles for studding, slabbing off some cottonwoods, etnd

th^ styuoture with fiyQ^gfiXloa tin oa&s out to ex*
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pose the 'm«5st surface, tfnde*1 She top of tfro pole, he put

a lantern, which oo&lfl be soeh at night for miles* It wfife'*

the printing office of the Jtagum Star..

.About* this time, the cattle fregfan tq mcSve out on?the-

Motite Tr-ail^from fe^as to Wpgtforn Kansas, Colorado, an$

Wyoming* This trail angled across southwestern Oklahoma in

a northwesterly direction, cutting the Northeastern Texas

and ̂Oklahoma Panhandles*, then through Kansas anfr Colorado*

fn Kansas one branch went to Omaha and Ft* Dodge, lawa* La-

ter $s Oklahoma began to ̂ be settled up, the cattle moved

westward, around Oklahoma* There was a Chisholn (rustler)

frail which, not long lifter this trail crossed the I?ed River

Agoing north, went in a'northeasterly direction from Doan's •

•Crossing toward central Oklahoma.

I i * I have some doubts as to whether or not 3nid 4s on the ,
1 - / - ' ' '
Chisholm Trail. It &ay have passed west of there. In the

I JIM—^

late*'80*5 they began to move the cattle out of Texas, three

thousand at a time* These herds were supposed to be three

days apart but chislers would ignore the necessity of letting

the streams:fill up and the pools with water and cut in? eo

I have seen as many as three of these enormous herds

pass in a single day* Our farm lay across the trail which

was more active than an Kaid street in 1890. As Oklahoma "

began to settle up about that time the trail began to go a-

round by Chlldre^s, Itexas* I have sung to the cattle many

night and am a member of the Cherokee Strip Co\?punoh:erts

saociation* I. worked in TesaB an.d down the west line of

1»A ***«»*«*



under the Spanish j,$n4 <&rant$ {We bought tl̂ e whole jgrant)

near Italy, Texas* Later we moved t$ iax*ahaohie.~

made a failure there, not knowing how to .farm the "black wai
%spil» But the^Cottoft Belt Railroad located a 'depot right

across the property in a.creek bottom* My father cashed out

receiving about six. thousand dollars, ' 3th this we went iaear

Mangum, as I said before,-about 1C87* But we paid m taxes

on any r^al estate until 1896, we paid only personal taxes*r

The reason #or this was that there was a lone dispute as to

whether Oklahoma or Texas owned Greer County. This section

is between the Bed River" proper, and the North forfa of the

Red River* One reason for the dispute was, as T?exas oontend-

ed, that the Red Hiver proper, runs dry, while^the North Forte

of the Red never does* At least I have never seen it with-

out. some water in it* We tried to raise wheat where old Man

.Sweet was in Mnagum* John Crouch also refused to let us

raise'it there. The soldiers- were goinc to run-them out of .

the" country, but they would not move, as theya could not. get

a deed, until the litigation was-over. • •

\ It is claimed that there are 3pa-nis*h remains in and near

[this old Qveev county section yejfe.* I have seea gome, like"

elaborately 'decorated bridle M t s , which I thought were made

by the Spaniards• t . " • : . .

For about nine months we had no law^u^after the Supreme

Court.Decision* A man. was working for a certain party who

igrew <tired of him. rinally they gave him a pony for his ser-

• Tiiis.:man traded the pony for a Winchester and a six-

;Shoote.r* The other man came to the fioor with a lamp and

is man shot him* Tnree hundred men "turned out as a posse.
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to find, him* H«rhld whexre.; iw^ri.ver^hfid cut under _a bank

i?lth "a gravel pile in f roiit ̂ f M m . Another'man arid I tried
' • ' • \ \ - ' • * • - - * ,

to flanlc him and clJS&M, al?^ 1 the side of the oreeicT' Tht

other men oould not get to him.• He saw and opene" fire on us.

We £1-ttened out and inched on. fie got allittle way out,'

watching us and from above% v/ith a sawed-off shotgun,' sfman

ordered l̂ im to throw up his hands. 'He ̂ as trapped. I put

handcuffs on his arms and legs, so that ho could not move.

This is the way he was captured.

The Talley family Is talented. V,"e are proud of J/*arion
• ' - " \Talley^ ̂ lie famous singer, v/hose grandfather w.es kin to >y

grandfather*'and of^ our sons, one of whom 1& in the Radio

Service i£ -the #rU»: S._ Anoy and the other has done some re- •

irritable wos-k, in Aerial Photography Caia^ra Construction.

-Recently,ryte^m4e a trip to.-J?x«xi'c3>, which shows we like to

\ explore > as does my museU!<an¥/lth ielie*s*-fr<Ha Xe?sico and other

Lvarlous places. It includes bones of animals end inen and

fartifects from tke gravel pit north of Frederick.

(ri^Jd Worker's Note: Mr. Talley sent in a previous

Istory wkic^ should'-be joined to "this one. He does not wish

ftlidVto .-o into ^ny publication other than the records1 of -

Oklahoroa Historical society or the 'Oklahoma University

Archives, without>^is permission.)

'MR. JOHN C. TALLEY «S STORY
(from his own notes)

Larly Days in Southwestern Oklahoma

Travel in the early days caused tJpte Nesters (those who
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at all* All they had to. do was tp pu> %^^fdy jggd^/a^T ehuok

box in the wagon, load up^ the children; hlton'

and be on their way# Ho filling-stations,

or traffic jams, just the open roads, such roads— jiist trails .

across the prairies. If c ca-eek was in .the way, just follow

it until tLej found a place where th#y Could get aci/oss^ "-

divers were* different. If they came to a strange crossing

at a hiver, either rade Across, or fcf the water was muddy,

ride a horse acros's to sec that.tlvere v/as no high water to

make the crossing unsafe, .

They had to be ccntiuiially on the look-out for ^uick-

sa.id, "whJJtii was very dangerous to the uni'nitiated, People

aooustomed tc fording streams could tell vvuiok~sand at

It was a cominon thing to come to a stream with water too high

to cross, uhat then? Just make camp -and wait until the

water subsided, whioh might mean a vseek or i..ore of waiting.

TiBBi was ~&o. object in those days. No one worried, just had

a good time in ths open around the camp-fire of grease-wood,

brush, or buffalo chips, or whatever fuel might be handy,

//hen tae water \sont down low' enough, for the wagons to cross,

there were the beds of ^uick-sand to isastea'«

The methods o'f doing this were very simple. Just get

• together a bunch of rango cattle and drive then back and fo

[across the sand until it was. settledj that is, the mud ..and

[water that causes sand to be quick is drivsn out, lowering

t̂he surface of the sand as much as ̂ igliteen inches at'times,

[leaving the sand solid .to cross over. After this, putting

pevaral teams to the lightest and strongest wagons, taking

a loag

.*r
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called this "doutflih^ team*11.* It tinea- there 7/culd be out-
• * .. 86 -

fits'by the. hundreds waiting to cross.,, lots of fun, end sev-
' . . . • ' •

.eral thrills, during the crossing, " _ \ .

. During t he long dry seasons one had dry sand to contend

with, which was as ihuch bother as the f.uiek-sona, lacking the

dela'jc.-and danger that one hed in doubling teajtb. If you did

not hevo any one ..to double with, in the dry sands, unload

part of the load and take a part across, returning for the

rest. Tome, instead of doing thi$ <vonld wait for scne'one

%o come alone that they could double with, .

*s the country settled up, some one xioxiin settle on the-

ba>iic of the rivers, get native grass, hay', straw., or brush,

ana fill the ,ruts and build v/hat wac kiioxm 6c a straw bridge.

Th§se -pridges required constant attention, as the sand con-

tinually blev; and covered the* strr-v;. Thin c/re loeted^from

t\e time of th spring floods until the next flocj&, the

constant stravdn^, and sand blowing would raiFr these, midges

to s height air ten to fifteen feet â -ovo the Vefi cf the river.

"'A toll v?as charged for oi'os&in^ these bridges, fifteen

cents for bug-ies 'twenty-five- cents for wagons., forty cents

for freight outfits of one or more trail wagons drawn by
: to fourteen mules or horses. Those tol&s were sometimes- ~̂

; paid in feed. ^ ' — ^ /

| Transportation *

It was quite a help to the festers to get a load of

freight to haul for tlie. merchants to pay for a sack of flour,

BfniB duGking pants with rivets at the pockets and; the ends u

of the seajne>vt<5 be held up by "galluses" sta^e'of whatever
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was handyWbln<l®r~twlae, irewhi&e* buckskin, maybe iioy-wlr* •'

or a horse-hobble belt* A. horse-ho'tfble was a piece of rops

or ̂ awhide about three and one half'.feet lonr; used to tie

the forefeet of a liorse together, to keep him from running

so'that-, he oould be caught easily, A rawhide" hobble, ts raade

by takfeSf a piece of dry rawhide, soaking it in w^ter until

-soft, then'driving two stakes in the ground ©bout the size

of. the Horses', le^ just above the,.ankle, setting the stakes „

about eighteen inches apart, and tear-inr end tv/istlng the

rawhidejpn these, letting it dry there* Then it is formed

and will,stay that way indefinitely. A 'hdrse running in

dew would""- .dot soften rawhide •_... - - - ̂  ^<~--""~*"~~

- f> Hawhl'de-We's" about the most useful tMn£ available to
* '

the testers. It could be used for almost anythingcaios, sfeocsf buttons, x^urses, galluses, belts, door hin?es,

over windov/s, in the plrce of n-lass, door hasps, hsrne

larist ropes, to repair wagons, upholster furniture,, etc,

Highway departments and taxes, for roads had not been

invented then, if a road ooul-d be shortened by v/orking down

the banks of a stream and putting rocks in the bottom, the '

Hesters turned out on the appointed day and di'd the tob,

/n inoiclent happened tit one of these workings that might

be worth mentioning. A s^ub sedar tree was in the way, which

was cut during the forenoon, a member of the workinr party.,

one of the best farmers' in the country talked ef how he weiv

A *going to improve his ofliaim̂  in the way of buildings, orchards,

fences and so on, At r$on he sat on the stump and ate his
IP - > • ' . -

lursoh which coi iste&^of hard*bqiled *eggsf and cold bisouit
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and bacon sandwich,that always tasted good to- a hungry man.

After finishing his lunch he sat tot a while and finally

.said, "Gentlemen, all X have that" "I tjfnH haul'away from

here in my -two wagons is for sale." The gang, being mueh

surprised, asked why the sudden change of" plans. He re-»

plied, "He^e is a weather report in the srowtfc^ri^gs of ..this

tree fer two hundred and ninfcty years. The Average seasons

are about f^ye to two against us, there are five.small rings

for each two "fair-sized ones, representing the run of the

seasons, and about every thirty-five rinrs it missed the

wider rings entirely. The gamble is against us, co I am

leaving.," And he did leave. My memory of the weather after

living in what is now Oklahoma proves, I_think, that he was

We settled in the disputed Vefct in 1887. Ths grass was

very.sho^t owing to the flrouth^ Sod crops did fairly.well in

1888 and 1889. A good'crop in 1890 and 1891, in 1&92, a very

sh^rt crop; in 1893 the wheat nearly all blowed out, Nesters

made about enough to seed again. In 1894 very little of the

wheat was cut.

The Duet Bowl has nothing on that country at that time,

As to sand storms, blue grass grew in the fence rows, the

sand settled in the grass, completely covering the fences,

then another fence was built oh top of that, more grass, more

sand, another fence, more grass, more sand, until there were

three fences one right on top ot the other.

This ridge canvbeseen .to this dcy near Hester, Qreer

County• Sand covered everything that would hold it. Grain
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*;8orghums were introduced a£out this time. Listing the
' . ' ' ";~ 80 -r

ground and row crops brought the send under control. The

wind blew the feathers off the chickens if. it did not blow

them away.

, . . ' "Windy stories"

A certain' woman had three little chickens in a box..

She put © jug of warm water in the box to keep them verm.

The wind blew the top off the box, blew t*̂  water out of the jug,

_^nd-when she wenl ,out to Ifcok after the chickens sfce could not

findr~them. °he heard them chirping, and finally located them.

The wind had Si own tl:cm into the jug, and die had to break the

jug to get them out. , ' '
- r t

Ctoe iaorning a preacher went out the day the storm struck '

and saw a barrel stave held to the wheel of his new wagon. It

stayed there three days, held by the pressure of the wirfd. The

sand acted as a sand blast oh the wagon "snd cut all of the nain*

off to the clean white'"wood.

A farmer's field was northwest of the.house. A storm

wee raging. He went to led in the north bed room, clofiing

the doors and the windows tight, but he forgot to p},ug the

keyhole. V.Tien he got up next iaorningy the sand was knee-deep

in t he room, haying blown through the keyhole.

Entertainments

Nothing was lacking in the way of entertainments, as

they had very limited wants in those days. Church at the

district school house or some residence, singirig classes,

parties, dandes, socials, and old-time candy-pullings,

olass lines were drawn. No high and low social
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classes—Just all good fellows together* Literary societies

in several of the districts were'formed and we.re usually in ,

two neighborhoods, alternating their meetings. The programs

consisted ©^readings, tableaux, dialogues, plays and musi-

cal numbers. Most communities had the local fiddler, and two

Harmonica players, with more or less talent* ":e thought they

were pretty-good*' Most oonrounitifcs had an organ, which was

sometimes loaded on a farm wagon and hauled as much as'/ben
j

r

miles to be used at Sunday School and Church services* In the

afternoons all would meet again for an afternoon of singias«.

A lot of-theso *;ho attended lived ctuite a ways off would bring

their lunch and wake a day of it. Usuallv one of the boys

came on horseback so that he dould go back horns in the even-

ing to tend to the live-stock* then'the family could remain

for* evening services.

The parties were more or less local affairs, people

seldom went more than einjht or ten miles, but the dances were

different* It. was a oomnon thing for couples to go as far
* • *

as twenty~five miles to attend a dance* The ladies' dance.

frock consisted of a calico dress, and the t~entsf evening

suit was usually a blue flannel shirt and brown duck pants,

doubled in the seat and inside of the" legs where they rub-

bed on the saddle. High boots with stitched tops and high .

heels andapurs that jingled as *th*ey walked*

The din caused.by these fellows dancing on a loose _

board floor c.on letter be imagined then described*, 4ite Single

of x\& spurs, adding.a,'pleasant sound to the din which almost

drowned the. sound $to& fiddle'and french harps* Square &ano«*

tie only Imy ttfiey
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their spurs taagled if they had tried round danoing as they
• • "" 91 ' %

do it these dayfc. Good behaviour was always demanded at " ^
affairs. It did not pay to get "fresh" for the men all had.,

their "shooting irons^ at their sides and that/ mean* more

authority thai a cow-pen full of officers of the law*

Little misunderstandings were usually settled ouside

in fist fights, with boX\ contestants armed with Colts 45*s

If you can understand a man getting licked with a gun on his
r

hip^ yet they flldl ' *",

• • Boiitics~

During election years, there would be political picnics,

usually lasting two or three days, bounty politics would get

pretty hot, as we were under the jurisdiction of Texas. We

would have candidates for Congress and other more or less

noted orators to keep the campaign hot, discussing the free

coinage of silver at the ratio of sixteen to one, the national

debt of fifty million dollars', an amount that would bankrupt

the world* The Kesters would talk politics and shed honest

tears over tbe way the national affaire were beinf; run. At

the picnics, after the -orators weoe choked down with dust,

there would be baseball, roping and tyin^ steers, bronc ridd-

ing, anc many other forms/of entertainment of'Strength, oun-

ning and skill* Those soming too far to return pome at night

would just throw the bad roll and chuck box in the covered

wagon and make camp to stay over the entire session. The

Nepters actually enjoyed life.. To get in a hurry did not

amount to muoh as ahdays* travel was what would take us only

thirty minutes now* Money matters were the least of their

for moaey was almost unknown« The stoek aad orope
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w j u e t as wel l "/Mlo v.f.cy Yferfjpff_on a pJoiijc as 11 bhey

had s t a r ed jot hone, so t^ey nouJd cay, "Micu'c the d i f fe rence?

/ e ' l l Icaye one of the torys r« her..; t r oc-t. to tl >* v/£ baring of

the stocK anc*. t h a t ^hc:* clc not <'-eI: ^ o / c c i n t o t l . e fiolcl§ and

r-uinthe c rop . (That wax* the job usuell?/ wished off on me)#

_\s o r a l e , ^cBe.T. icnicn v;ovc c : : l e d : £_ibec-;cs. Severa l

s toerq 'would ^c ' or>ccued in »;n cp:r: j^i tv "*? cy "..oul-. be put

'over tJ":o T,i* f t suiic!o'-i so th" t t1;-;:1 •;oiC« t> icr.d. . t o c a t

by noa/i tT.c rc»xt day. "'o:.eJ;l i. ̂  l':c -o: :^'J-f . i.'c'.la liavc tv/o

nr, th#?*cc huncreo l o n ' ^ j ' of OLlror^ ' i d . - l '.: •• c ior c;f p i c k l e s

" ' H " T'f"* f" f f J' ** ' T-" • ** i** 1" * 'I' f f * ' " ' f . p . (% C *^" - * "J" t" r *? "P** ' 4 ' ' \ ' ^ c c< A >irl

t ' c ""oot z'vi\ ?•;(., ';•}.*. jecJ i r i ' . :.in:.i:tci ";;;ul(" rc/ l . . L ,-Li.;.iCi:«

*.Vci;c_ -Vro >rj'l-ecu^^.f.c, ' ' & s^cv/i-eh., CL ; ic:'.j.^ <'..r.;". L cup of

^li; cl; c c r r ^ e , . el- on.t of ';! c / i - : t ' » «u- i t , tker. C;L to tlie

i lcr . ircS. ""3*6re wes no p'-sMgc or eUc-viii-j* Courtes j wet. the

order e t - c l i - t i r «..s. v

I Gfi "Courts -

Cf 'ccurco. v-'i 'i?n t 'ourtsV not li!-.t. tv.i IQT; uec t of the l e c o s .

t"ur tuC c?: \7e,r, c i t ' e x e l e c t e d oi1 apj : i r t t u . - 'he courthouse

e t l*LnJi$-ixV'.co tUv. ctj^p liouco of John .obb ' i i \*arc>n ytii-d'. Bare

of fviii.it$2!;O'(»-i>'̂ .&"D t £ *. in*., ^tibli? Lkd li&lf ct doiion ohoiz'B, the

Oii'icers usueily jut>ed iite oljtairs.an- the jurf sat un seeks of

t , tales of hay, nail-isegs, springs seats off of wagons, or
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anything available, • -

One time they were trying a case and the plaintiff was

convicted, so far as the judge v/as concerned b.ef ore "the 'case

was submitted to the jury and he did not keep it to himself.

The attorney for the defendant oallea his. hand i&'no uncer-

tain terms. The judge took the hint, he turneu to the bailiff

paying, "Mr, Bailiff, adjourn court .till I whip this & ~ — —

smart aleck within an inch of his life!" Court was duly ad-

journed. They went'out in the wagon yard and settled their

little difficulty, the the court .was called to order and the

plaintiff was freed, V.lio won the fight? * .. ' .;

One of the drouth years, District Court was called to <\

convene the fiist Monday in September. The weather v/as dry

an&-jth& ground wna hartl. No farm work" had been done to pre- •

pare the land for /the fall crop, A great number of men were

to report for jury service in a well-'nown murder case. These

men were nearly all farmers, and cany of then hed come as much

-as forty miles. They came in covered wagons, bringing their

bed-rolls and chuck boxes to seve hotel bills. They pastured

their horses on the commons-. • *

Sunday afternoon there came one of the noted rain storms

bringing about four inches of rain. 3ourt was -called at 9 A.M

on Monday, then the judge adjourned court and sent £Ke farmers

home to plant theii? wheat.

Hot a very large docket as usual, a few murder cases'," a

few civil cases, most of the cases were against men who were.,

in "a habit of stealing ropes with horses on the other end of

them. They usually terminated their cases together, hancing
on one end of a rope underneath a oottonwood tree", to remain
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there tint 11 the nex* sunrise. This form of punishment was

not so popular after 1890*

Hunting

Very few places at the present tliae afford the game that

roamed the prairies, the hills, ard the mountains'in those

days. ' The buffalo were killed out' about 1885, on the prairies

of Greer County. At the time we settled on our claim the

ground was speckled with the b&eachin;-; skulls and bones of the
i.

huge beasts. The skulls could bo seen for a mile in the .short!
(Antelope.) • Ji

grass prairies. /They were very hard to kill as they ranged
over the short, grass prairie, although Antelope were plenti

A nan could not get in shootinc range of them and ho long- ),
t

range rifles were in use in those days. Quails and prairie- |

chickens wore so abundant that they were pes|s» 'wild turkeys J

ducks and geese flocked by the hundreds. There were deeT""lnf

the Indian Territory, across the ITorth Fork of .Red River, but i}

we did not hunt there for fear of the "Injuns". There were . j

also a few bears in the T^ichita mountains. Plenty of coyotes [

in peeks of six-to fifteen with now and then a lobo(loafer)

Wolf. The stock men turned out in force when one was%report-

ed, enci as they only ate their meals warm it meant an animal \

a day to Satisfy one of them. They were never seen in packs

and not often in pairs". A"few panthers were to be found in.

the rough country. The panther was a longer-bodied animal,
y

yet smaller. than a mountain lion. ^ v_ _

I <3?ememler one time we went to Grape Creek which was

about twenty miles northwest of us for firewood. *7e crossed

over the natural bridge, and turned up the creek. We .were
to go up the- Qreelc for abfiKHb Ta&ii a &118 and oamp >at_ â
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spring. We had a single wagon and a trail wagon outfit. In
' * " - • 05

making the turn one wheel, dropped in a ditoh, .breaking-a'ooii-

pling^pole* I decided to camp right there as it was getting

dark at that time/ v;e noticed a dead calf about fifty yards

from where we were.going to camp, About the time we were un~.

hitched, two men came over the hill with gunsover their shoul-

ders * They told us" that panthers hcd killed the calf the night

"before and-they hi d poisdm and traps out around it. They were

camped up the creek and ottered to help us to their camp. Of

course, we went. Next morning they were up at the break of

de?/n. It was damp.and fo^gy*

Their guns v/ere muzzle-loadinr shot guns-. They tried
• \ • • 1 '

them out to see if they were -working-^good than we v?ent out

after the game. Therer was on: deod panther at the kill. The

trap had spr*ungion one foot. We followed tjie trail to the

natural bridge and met another cat. They shot and knocked the

cat down and tlten .chopped his head off with an axe. There was

still another oat under a drift and one of the men cut down

a €ree and^climed down it to kill the panther ̂ ^ r -

They method of-..hunt ing t.rukeys was to hunt on a hazy night

during the full moon"» '»Ve -would just walk under the trees and

shoot the turkeys in the neck as they turned to look down at

us from their roost. v ' >

Kack Rabbits went,.in bunches, and were 'terribie pests*
*i - *

eating gardens and the bark off of fruit trees. 'Young fruit

•trees.had to be wrapped in straw about two inches thick to keep
the rabbits from ruihirtg^thenv*

/ * , • . * "

•"'" Education ' .
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.. Schools were quite an institution* A r !.ngle room,, one

teaoher, usually a young girl, still, in her teens forQf>teacher,

pupils ranging from the ADC class to about khc sixth grade. ' It

was the custom for the more'advanced pupils to help.the^small

children as one teacher could not, talce bare _f all the classes,

' kfbz? the Hesters lost their fear of.the Indians, they

went across into the Territory for firewood and fence posts.

A bunch of U. S. Deputy Liar snails froi ll Reno rould slip down' '

ajiw arrest, a Tronch of them" and take them to theTJ. °. Commission'

er, who usually fined them a dollar. As they did not have the

dollar, the fine, was remitted of they cot Ground in the jail one
;
day.- <

My father, B« B. Talley, one of the Hesters wrote the

Department and in due tiive.an inspector cane and pronounced the

t^iber worthless except for firewood and there was no more

trouble about it. * : *

More Stories

,pome young men were shooting at a tin can held by a wire

and.missed the can nearly every tine. McLaren, an old hunter,

cane along and shot the wire inlfcft tfcat held the can.

An' amiusing story on a preacher, "J. W "olomoni , The .

Indians would come to church near Headrick and some of them weee I

asked to get up and talk in the service^ One Indian^said, fl

"Sunday, Big Sky Pilot all-time.JTesuifetalk«-heap good, Sunday.

Monday, stearin1 Kiowa man's 'wood. Indian no sabby Jesus-talk

all«time.; Sunday—Monday stealin* Kiowa Man
fs woodS K

Mr. Talley thinks that th6re are .Spanish remains is-the

state dating before Coronado. The reoords show that Spanish rebei


